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••«MANY Happy New Years—unbroken friendships, great 
accumulations of cheerful recollections-for all of
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with » vtrwCover aillent.The DominionUCH history »•■ mode during
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Board of Manaiteuient r.pouslhle to the Goeern- 
meut Itself.

Over 
or under
by the end of 1910 the eou 
tulles or over.

the year 1900 In almoet every 
department of hnuian life and In- 
terest.

Is the country which has no history.” Canada Is 
rather to be congratulated upon adding less than Its 
share to the world's record of sensation, political e«- 

and crime, of which history Is so 
But though Canada, llhe Brer

PROGRESS AND 
PROSPERITY.

If it be true thati "Happy

4,300 miles of railway have been constructed 
construction In Canada during 1909; and 

utry's total will be 25,000cltement, disaster
largely made up.
Rabbit, “lay low” as regards such matters, the year 
1909 has certainly been one of steady progress and 
prosperity throughout the Dominion.

abundant evidences of this. Figures as
In this
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There are
to agriculture nnd foreign trade appear

of THE CHRONICLE; other statistics, not yet
An inflow of de-

liolitical has been chiefly inSTRENGTHENING 
IMPERIAL TIES, connection with Imperial poli- 

Llke their fellow subjectsIssue
available, will be given Beat week.

tics.
throughout the Empire. Canadians hnvc come to 

seriously with regard to the contingency of 
■ ni with n few coutph nous exceptions have 

manifested a loyal nui sensible determination to do 
their
the Canadian delegate, le lhe Imperial Prra. Con
ference In Loudon had n rrri-t offert In developing 
public Intereet here in Ihe qee.Uon of Imperial De- 

Parliament had already 
Canadian naval

constant stream of oversir able Immigration and a
Investment capital have characterised the past thinkseas

twelvemonth.
Specially noteworthy, too, 

taken during the year to Increase transportation fa
cilities throughout the Dominion.

have been the steps
share In the defence of the flag. The visit of
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11,600 mil..—equal to the mileage of

YEAR'R RAILWAY 
DEVELOPMENT.
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new have
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